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bolLLED OTHER WOUNDED NEW HANOVER MAN PARDONEDIKSTARIFF CONTENTIONS E TRIO FROM WILSON

Sailors Made it Three Straight
From Tobacconists Yes-

terday Afternoon.

Two Olk Citizens Engaged in
Duel Ovt. Mai Affair Hodges

Was Ki Lucas Mor-
tally oiinded.

CBy Wire to the Morning: Star.)
Oliver, Ga., July 10. With a trivial

'tvrIfZwith families, fought a pistol duel
here today in Hodge's store and to-
night Hodges lies dead and Lucas with

bullet in his breast is probably dy-
ing. Both men emptied five chamber
revolvers but Hodges' aim was bad be-
cause he was the first to be wounded.

It is said by an eye witness that
.iiMa onmnlfljnpd to Wrr? frpc hVrnnKO

the latter, as he charged, had repeat- -

SCORE WAS ONE TO NOTHING

Raleigh Blanks Giants and Unlucky
Railroaders Lost Again to Fay-ettevil- le

Red Birds Now
in Second Place.

Results Yesterday.
Wilmington 1, Wilson 0.

Fayetteville 8, Rocky Mount 0.
Goldsboro 0, Raleigh 2.

Games Tomorrow.
Raleigh at Fayetteville.

Wilmington at Rocky Mount.
Goldsboro at Wilson.

ed a statement made by some one Washington, July 10. Cheaper cot-els- e

that Lucas had been "drunk on ton and woolen goods and cheat) ho--

the public road" Hodges, it is said or-- siery and women's gloves the for-dere- d

Lucas from the store and was m ,0InT,(,0, K tt

Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. Pet.

Wilson 26 18 .591
Raleigh 26 19 .578
Goldsboro 26 20 .565
Wilmington 24 23 .511
Fayetteville 17 25 .405
Rocky Mount 14 28 .333

TRAIN IS WRECKED

Southern Passenger Train
Derailed and Eleven

Injured.

OCCURRED NEAR BREVARD

First-clas- s Coaches and Parlor Car
Overturned Passengers Escap-

ed
a

by Miracle Injured
' Attended.

T

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Asheville, NN. C., July 10. Passen-

ger train No. 7, on the "Toxaway
Branch of the Southern railway, due
in this city at 6:30 P. M., was derail-
ed "by spreading rails near Etowah,
ten miles from Brevard at 4:45 this
afternoon. Eleven passengers were
injured, some of them painfully,
though not serious results are antici-
pated. The injured were hurried to
Brevard on a special train and medi-
cal aid was given them.

The engineer, who was unhurt,
claims that he had slackened his
speed" for the curve, when the rails
spread, derailing the engine and three
coaches. The first class coaches and
the parlor car were turned over.

DIED IN RAILWAY STATION.

"Man Was Conscious That Death Was
Approaching.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Louisville, Ky., July 10. Edward

Parrish Hopkins, former local superin-
tendent of Bradstreet's Commercial
agency, died just after his arrival in
the Tenth Street depot today aboard
a Chicago train, of acute brain conges-
tion. It is believed that in the mid-

dle of the night he realized he was
dying, for on the back of an envelope
in the dead man's pocket was found
written these words: "Take my body
to 414 West Catherine street."

The coroner is investigating. Mr.
Hopkins was formerly in charge of
Bradstreet's offices in Knoxville and
in Atlanta. He was 36 years old.

SOUTHERN SOFT YARN SPINNERS

Advancing Price of Cotton is Serious
Problem.

CBy Wire to the Morning: Star.)
Charlotte, N. C, July 10 The Board

of Directors of the Southern Soft Yarn
Spinners' Association met here today
to discuss existing conditions. The sit
uation was considered so complex and
unsatisfactory in the soft yarn market
that the board decided. to call a meec-in- g

of the association for August 6th
at Asheville to discuss remedial meas
ures and take concerted action. The
iboard gave out a statement after the
meeting advising against selling yarns
short, and filling orders for prompt de-
livery that do not show profit based
on present prices.

DR. MELL'S RESIGNATION.

President of Clemson Dictated to by
College Commandants.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)' Anderson, S. C, July 10. That Mil-
itary commandants assigned to col-
lege duty by the War Department con-
sider themselves equal to the college
president in authority, or above him,
was one of the reasons given today by
Dr. P. H. Mell for his resignation yes-
terday from Clemson Agricultural Col-
lege. Dr. Mell issued a statement in
which he said that lack of clearness
Sn the college rules prevented the mil-
itary commandants from realizing
that they were not the college presi-
dent's equal in authority. Other rea-
sons for his resignation were frequent
interference by the trustees with the
administration of the president's du-
ties and their selection of faculty
members without sufficiently regard-
ing the president's wishes.

The board refused to accept Dr.
Mell's resignation and called a meet-
ing for August 12th to consider the
situation.

OUTLINE8.

The Senate and House conferees
on the tariff bill made good progress
yesterday, the House demanding
cheaper cotton and woolen goods and
the Senate cheaper hosiery and wo-
men's gloves. There is one rumor
that the corporation tax will be reduc-
ed from 2 to 1 per cent, and another
that the tax will be entirely eliminat-
ed A meeting qt the Southern Soft
Yam Spinners' Association has been
called for August 6th at Asheville.
At Detroit, Mich., yesterday the plea
was made that Dr. Boyajian's mind
was unsettled when he killed his ne
phew on account of relations with the
doctors wife in a duel at Olivia,
Ga., yesterday between two citizens,
John W. Hodges was killed and Rufus
Lucas mortally wounded The
Southern Railway passenger train
from Tox&way to Asheville turned
over yesterday afternoon. Many pas-
sengers were hurt. President Mell,
of Clemson College, resigned because
he could not exercise the proper au-
thority over the institution New
York markets: Money on call nominal,
time loans quiet and steady. Spot cot-
ton 10 points higher, closing quiet at
12.80. Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
firm, No. 2 red old 1.45, nominal in
elevatorj&nd f.o.b. afloat. Corn firm,
No. 2 old 78 12 in elevator. Oats
quiet. Turpentine steady. Rosin
quiet.

Henry Howard Serving Time For
Place Progress of Edu-

cation in State Corporate
Excesses Other Notes.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C, July 10. Governor

Kitchin pardoned Henry Howard, of
New Hanover county, serving two
years on road for keeping a disorderly
house. The Governor says the pris
oner is a paralytii. The grand jury
last March in investigating another
case had the prisoner before it as a
witness as the case came from the
same locality as the prisoner.

After, examining several witnesses
this grand jury was so thoroughly con-
vinced the prisoner was wrongfully
convicted that they requested the pre-
siding judge to ask for his pardon. The
judge in recommending the pardon
states that the grand jury in his opin-
ion made a thorough investigation.
The jury thought the prosecution of
the prisoner was Inspired by private
prejudice.

Gov. Kitchin declines to pardon Her--1

bert C. Crow, serving six months in
jail and $150 fine for selling whiskey
in Pender county, also J. O. William-
son, Columbus county, serving two
years for bertayal of a girl under
promise of marriage.

A striking exposition of North Car-
olina's rapid progress in public edu-
cation is given in the annual report
of Secretary C. H. Mebane, of the Ed-
ucation Campaign Committee, just
completed. It shows a school fund
for the year of $3,294,231, a- - gain of
$431,013 over the year previous; raised
by local taxation, $650,739, a gain of
$104,607; bonds issued in local tax
districts, $308,552, a gain of $65,008.
The report declares that all records
were broken during the 90 days of
March, April and May in the matter
of carrying local tax districts in that
132 were carried within that time, giv
ing a total of 152 carried jiuring the
year in 44 counties. There are 900 lo-

cal tax districts in the State at this
time distributed one each in six. coun
ties, two to five each in 33, six to 'ten
each in 16, eleven to fifteen each in
11 and 18 to 47 each in fourteen coun
ties. There are four counties having
no local tax districts. Secretary Meb
ane's report shows that during the
year 38 speakers were sent into va
rious part of the State to fill 75 ap-
pointments in furtherance of the edu-
cational campaign. The report calls
special attention to the fact that one
whole county in the State voted a
special tax for improvement of schools
that being New Hanover. No other
county has yet adopted a special tax
for the entire county.

Every day brings a new set of men
here from various parts of the State
to appear before the Corporation Com-
mission seeking relief from what they
plead is excessive tax assessment
made on corporate excess of corpora-
tions they represent. There were
heard today T. B. Turner, representing
the Mayodan Cotton Mills; Allen Ruf-fi- n

and J. J. H. Webb, the Eno Mills;
and A. J. Haygood, for the Consoli-
dated Ice Company, of Charlotte.

FAYETTEVILLE TEAM SOLD.

Will be Retained There for Keeps-Ill- icit
Still Captured.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Fayetteville, N. C, July 10. The

sale of the Fayetteville Baseball Club
in the Eastern Carolina League Jp
Capt. G. H. Napier, of this city, has
been confirmed by the stockholders of
the Fayetteville Baseball Co., holders
of the franchise, and Capt. Napier
takes charge immediately, assuming
all liabilities and will pay the players
salaries from July 1st. The liabilities
assumed by the purchaser amount to
about $700, while the assets are the
franchise, uncollected stock subscrip-
tions of several hundred dollars, half
of the $500 forfeit money deposited
with the league, and a team of play-
ers as good as any in the league. The
franchise will be retained in this city.

Sheriff N. H. Watson, of Cumber-
land, has just captured his 24th illicit
whiskey still at the head of Beaver
Creek pond. The outfit was a pecul-
iar one composed of an iron pot, wood-
en cap and gas pipe. There was no
one near it when captured.

At Birmingham 2; Montgomery 5. (8
innings.)

At New Orleans 0; Memphis 1.
South Atlantic League.

At Savannah-3-; Chattanooga 1.

Second: Chattanooga 6; Savannah
2. (8 innings).

At Columbus 5; Knoxville 3.
Second: At Columbus 5; Knoxville 2.
At Columbia 3; Macon 1. (10 in-

nings.)
Second: Columbia 1; Macon 1.

(darkness.)
At 'Jacksonville-August- a, postopned.

Virginia League.
At Richmond 1; Roanoke 6.
Second: Richmond 4; Roanoke 6. -

At Portsmouth 5rDanville 7.
" iSecond: Portsmouth .0; Danville 1.

At Lynchburg 9; Norfolk I.
Carolina League.

At Charlotte 5r Spartanburg 4.
At Anderson 0: Greensboro 1.
Second: AndersonJL; Greensboro 6- -

At Winston 3; Greenville 2.
Second: Winston 3; Greenville 4.

Bargains in fine goods at low prices
for cash, 119 Market street, F. A. Bis-

singer. jnl 7 lw

Los Angeles Already Swarm-
ing With Many Antlered

Guests.

SPECIAL TRAINS ARRIVING

Fully 75,000 Visitors Expected From
All Over United States First

Night of CarnivalPar-
ades and Bands.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Los Angeles, Cal., July 10. To the

music of a score of bands and arrayed
in the uniforms of the various drill
corps of the many Elks Lodges ga-

thered here, thousands of the Antler-
ed guests " of the city paraded the
down-tow-n streets of the city tonight
and made merry.

Special trains from various sections
of the country arrived early, among
the first being the train bearing Grand
Exalted Ruler Rush L. Holland and
Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson,
which had been delayed by heavy
rains in the middle West. Upwards
of 15,000 registrations were recorded
during the day.

Twelve special trains are scheduled
to arrive tomorrow, which will swell
the list to fully 30,000. It is expected
that fully 75,000 visitors will be in
the city by Sunday night.

Tomorrow 1,000 automobiles will
take the guests on sight-seein- g tours
of the city.

BASE BALL
i -

National League.
New York, July 10. Pittsburg de-

feated New York today before another
mammoth crowd by a score of 8 to 2.
Only once did the locals have a look
in for victory. That was in the sec-

ond inning, when Bridwell, after scor-

ing two runs on a triple, tried for the
plate and failed. Wiltse had nb ter-
rors for the visitors who made eleven
hits, two of which were for home runs,
vjarring the second round, the locals

could do little with Leifield.
Pittsburg .. ....120 003 110 8 11 2

New York 020,000 000? 6 1

Leifield and GiDson; Wiltse, Mar-quar- d

and S'chlei. Time 1:407 lm-pire- s

O'Day and Emslie.
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 10. Cincin-

nati won both games of the double-heade- r

here today. In the first game
Fromne was a complete puzzle allow-
ing only One single. The reds batted
Wilhelm freely and fielded sharply.
Cincinnati 010 200 104 8 14 0
Brooklyn 000 000 0000 1 1

Frome and McLean; WJlhelm and
Bergen. Time 138. Umpire Klem.
Cincinnati 000 000 1102 7 0

Brooklyn 000 100 0THJ 1 5 3

Gasper and McLean; Rucker and
Marshall. Time 1:20. Umpire Klem.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 10. Chicago
drove the ball all over the lot today.
The visitors batted McQuilfan off the
rubber in four Innings and kept up the
fussilade on Brown, defeated Philadel-
phia 10 to 1.
Philadelphia ...000 000 100 1 8 1

Chicago 100 610 110 10 18 3

McQuillan, Brown and Martell; Hig-ginbotha- m

and Archer. Time 1:45.
Umpires Rigler and Johnstone.

Boston, Mass, July 10. Fine pitch-
ing by Lush enabled St. Louis to win
from Boston 6 to 0 today, the local3
making but three scattered hits.
St. Louis 210 100 2006 9 1

Boston 000 000 0000 3 4

Lush and Phelps; Ferguson, Tuckey,
More and Graham. Time 1:50. Um-

pire Kane.
American League.

Chicago, July 10. Chicago defeated
Boston 6 to 1 in the second game of
the series today. The winners hit we7l
and were aided by the wildness of
Wood.
Chicago 101 000 40x 6 11 0

Boston .. .010 000 0001 9 3

White and Sullivan; Wood, Wolter
and Donohue and Madden. Time 1:50.
Umpires Hurst and O'Loughlin.

Cleveland, July 10. Cleveland de-

feated Washington 4 to 0 in a game
that would have been nothing to noth-
ing at the end of the ninth but for
Washington's errors. Groom and
Young pitched great ball--

Cleveland 001 100 02x 4 4 2
Washington .. ..000 000 0000 4 4

Young and Easterly; GfBom, Blan-kenshi- p,

Hoolick and Street. Time
1:36. Umpires Connolly and Egan.

Detroit, July 10. Detroit retained
its threatened lead In the , American
League pennant race, by beating Phil--

aelphia in a nara mums s"c "io
afternoon.
Detroit 000 202 50x 9 13 4

Philadelphia ....003 100 010- -6 10 0

Summers and Schmidt; Bender,
Coombs5 and Thomas and Livingstone.
Time 1:35. Umpires Kerin and Sheri-
dan.

At St. Louis-Ne- w York, rain.
Southern League.

At Mobile 7; Little Rock 0.
Second: Mobile 3; Little Rock 1. (7

innings.).
At Atlanta 1; Nashville .0.

Conferees of Senate and The
House Making Good

Progress.

ALL SORTS OF RUMORS AFLOAT

One is That Corporation Tax Will be
Reduced to 1 Per cent Another

That It Will be Eliminated.
Stubborn Contests. '

iB Wire to tte Morning Star.)

.latter by the Senate promise to be
.among the most stubbornly fought
questions in Congressional conference

.the tariff mi At l t
A ,pywu at me ciuse ui

first day's session.
There was a great deal of specula-

tion today among leaders in Congress,
who are not parties to the conference

to what . will be done with these
items. Many members expressed the
opinion that the House would yield on
cotton and wool and the Senate on
gloves and hosiery in compliance with

protectionists' idea of stand-pat-is-

If this should be the outcome, it is
predicted that vigorous protests would

heard in both the Senate and the
House from advocates of downward
revision. Some members went so far

to say that an effort would be made
reject the conference reports in
event of "such a glaring instance

upward revision."
The effect of amendments to the

cotton and woolen schedules in the
House was a very material reduction

the existing duties. The Senate re-
stored these by a decisive vote. On
the other hand the House advanced
the rates on hosiery and, women's
gloves far above the duties fixed by
the Dingley law, and the Senate de-
clined to accept the increases.

Two sessions of the conferees were
held today. First began at 10 A. M.
and continued until 1:15 P. M. A re
cess was taken for luncheon lasting
until 2:30 o'clock, when the afternoon
session was begun. It was agreed
that these hours should all continue
through the conference. No hour has
been fixed for the adjournment of the
afternoon sessions, nor has the ques-
tion of evening sessions been deter-
mined.

Amendments were considered today
their numerical order. When the

session adjourned until Monday, the
conferees had passed through the
chemical and earthenware schedules
and more than half way through the
metal schedule. All of the amend
ments in these schedules, however,
were not settled. Nevertheless the
conferees representing both branches

Congress exnressed satisfaction
with the progress made.

The adjustment of the differences
between the House and Senate will
not prove so serious a task as is indi-
cated by the large number of amend-
ments. More than 200 Qf the amend-
ments consist of mere phraseology.
There are less than 400 amendments
that represent opposing views.

Few members of the conference
committees are willing to place the
time necessary for the completion of
the bill in conference at less than ten
days.

The corporation tax amendment has
not been considered by the conferees

any way. Nevertheless it was pre-
dicted in Congressional circles tonight
that the proposed tax on the net earn-
ings of corporations would be Teduced

conference from 2 per cent, to 1
per cent.

"That has been suggested," said
Senator Aldrich, when asked concern-
ing the report that a reduction would
be made in the tax. He said he could
not say what would be done. It was
reported also that the corporation tax
provision may be eliminated and the
House inheritance tax provision re-
stored to the bill, but no confirmation

this story could be had nor could
its origin be traced.

CONSIDERING MISSIONARY CAUSE

Interesting Discussions"' at Montreat
Conference.

CBy Wire to the. Morning Star.)
Black Mountain, N. C, July 10.

"If I had a thousand lives to live I
would give them all to China," declar-
ed Dr. W. H. Park, of China, a medi-
cal missionary, at today's session of
the conference of the Young People's
Missionary. Movement at Montreat.

The deliberations of the conference,
as viewed by the delegates, are grow-
ing in power. Rev. T. B. Ray gave a
moving picture lecture which showed
the needs of various lands and the
work being done in them. The mis-
sion study classes closed their work
today. Almost every delegate promis-
ed to organize one or more of these
classes.

25 Summer wash suits valued at
$4.00 and $4.50 to be sold Monday at
$2.98. Piatt & Haar. -

Two weeks of cutting --and slashing
of profits before, stock taking, l9
Market street, F. A. Bissinger. jl 7 lw

- 50-ce- nt white muslin underwear, 25

cents at Rehder's. i

invited to follow Lucas out.
Suddenly-Hodg- es called out "put up

that" as Lucas' pistol flashed., Hodges
staggered but grasped his own pistol j

from the desk in his office and return- -

ed the fire. The men walked up the I,length
,

of the store on opposite sWej"
n - a ! - ill xt.jM theOi tne counter, nring ulllii meir jjis

tols were empty. Lucas is at his homo I
four miles from here.

BRISTOL IS TRADE CENTRE as
Whiskey Mien From Far and Near

Want to Locate There.
(By Wire to the Morning: Star.)

Bristol, Tenn., July 10. More than the
100 applications have been received
here from persons in Southern cities,
including the dry cities of Tennessee,
who desire to enter the whiskey busi-
ness

be
in Bristol, Va. The Virginia law

provides that, no person except a qual-
ified voter can be granted a license. as
The only escape from this provision to
is to form companies and name a 1-- cal the

agent or manager, in whose name of
the license may be issued.

A man who proposes to enter the
business cannot rent a building for
the purpose anywhere he pleases. The of
court will determine whether the loca-
tion is suitable and this decision will
be final. It is reported that certa--

whiskey men here are in favor of
having the number" Of saloons limited
to , very few. . Tb council probably
will enact "regulations providing that
all saloons shall : close at night and
that there shall be no treating in sa-
loons, and no sales except for cash
paid over the counter.

PLAYER AND UMPIRE FIGHT

Lively Scene on Charlotte's Ball Park
at Game Yesterday.

fBy Wire to the Morning Star.)
Charlotte, N. C, July 10. In the

eighth inning of today's game between ,

Charlotte and Spartanburg teams of in
the Carolina Association, Pitcher Ab-ercromb- ie,

of the latter team, threw
the ball at Umpire Butler after dis-
puting a decision. The two men then
clinched and players of both teams
rushed out on the diamond.

The Charlotte men went to the aid
6f the "umpire and the visiting players ofresented it, causing ia rough and tum-
ble fight which lasted only a few min-
utes before the police and outsiders
parted the belligerents. Pitcher Aber-cromb- ie

was arrested and fined $25
and costs, and in addition has been
suspended indefinitely by the Presi-
dent of the League. Butler is the um-
pire, who was chased from the Sa
vannah Park in the South Atlantic
League last Wednesday.

VICTORY FOR "WETSJ
Anti-Factio- n Won Out at Canton, Ohio,

With Big Majority.
(By Wire to the Morning Star.) inCanton, O., July 10. As a result of

today's election Stark county stays in
the wet column hy a majority of 4,701
by the semi-offici- al returns, with two insmall country precincts missing at 10
o'clock. The drys did not poll the ex-
pected large majorities in the country
precincts, while the cities gave a big
wet vote.

The fight was made largely on the
taxation question. There are 263 sa-
loons and five breweries in the county.
The election was without disorder in
any precincl v

Superintendent Marsh, of the Anti-Saloo- n
ofLeague, says the dry forces

worked at a disadvantage because it
is the season when farmers are busy
and that the dry forces did not have
time enough to work a campaign of
education. "We'll try it again in three
years," he said.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Cleo Vandiver Convicted of Killing
Hack Driver in South Carolina. '

"v(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Charlotte, N. C, July 10. The jury

in the Court of General Session of
Oconee county, at Walhalla, S. C, re-
turned a verdict of guilty of man-
slaughter against Cleo Vandiver.
Judge Dantzler immediately sentenc-
ed him to five years in the State's pri-
son. The court instructed the Jury to
acquit Dewitt Vandiver and he was re-

leased. The Vandivers were indicted
jointly for the murder of Mann Phil-
lips, a white hack driver, last Decem-
ber They --plead self-defens- e.

Three prostrations and one death ai
Fort Worth, and three deaths as well
as several prostrations at Dallas yes-
terday marked the third day of the .

warmest weather ever recorded in
this section of Texas.

;

Twenty-fiv- e hundred people, the
largest crowd at League Park this
season, saw Wilmington make it three
straights from the Wilson Champs
yesterday afternoon, score one to
nothing. It was a magnificent game
and excitement ran high until the last
man was out in the ninth.

Wilmington sent the only man
across the marble in the fourth, Capt.
Dick Smith having led off with a sin-
gle, Brodie having run out a bunt, and
after Levy had forced Smith at sec-
ond, scored on Sharp's drive to right,
the Oriole making a beautiful slide
home.' Sharp went to second and
Levy to third on the throw-i- n with one
down, but Jayes was out, pitcher to
first and Kite second to first. How-
ard was on the mound for the locals
and pitched his usual brilliant game,
never for once exhibiting any signs of
weakness. Except for two errors on
difficult chances for Smith at short,
both teams fielded perfectly and it
was diamond cut diamond from start
to finish. The game in detail is as
follows :

Cooper was out short to first; Moore
flew out to left; Yerkes out pitcher to
first. Wilmington: Nichols singled
over second; Guerrant sacrificed.
Smith popped out to third but Brodie
was out pitcher to first- -

Second: Miller out Nichols to How-
ard at first; Bird fanned; Armstrong
out Guerrant to firsts Wilmington:
Levy fanned; Sharp singled over sec-
ond; Jayes up and Sharp called out at
second; Jayes fanned.

Third Holt started off with a sin-
gle to left, Mills forced him at second;
Buckingham hit to Howard who threw
quick to Sharp at second, retiring both
runners on a fast double. Wilmington:
Kite was out second to first; Howard
popped out to second; Nichols sent a
beauty down in left; Guerrant flew to
centre.

Fourth Cooper' out second to first;
Moore out to first unassisted; Yerkes
flew to Smith. Wilmington: Smith
led off with a single to left; Brodie
ran out a bunt; fLevy forced Smith,
pitcher to third ; Sharp singled to right
and Brodie scored, Sharp going to
second, Levy to third; Jayes was out
pitcher to first; Kite ended further
trouble by going out, second to first.

Fifth Miller was out second to
first; Bird was safe on error-o- f Smith;
Armstrong flew to Smith; Holt out
second to first. Wilmington: Howard
fouled out to first; Nichols made his
third hit of the game but was out at
second trying for an extra base ; Guer-
rant out short to first.

Sixth Mills was out short tb first;
Buckingham was safe on error of
Smith; Cooper hit to Smith who threw
to Sharp to Nichols and both runners
were out. Wilmington: Smith was out
third to first; Brodie singled to left;
Levy fanned but Brodie stole second;
Sharp ended the hope . by flying to
third.

Seventh Moore flow to Sharp;
Yerkes singled to right; Miller sacri-
ficed; Bird Walked; . Armstrong sin-
gled to left but Jayes by quick fielding
held Yerks on third; Holt hit to Smith,
forcing Armstrong at second. Wil-
mington: Jayes singled to right but
was out trying second; Kite flew to
centre; Howard to right.

Eighth Mills flew to Smith; Buck-
ingham to Guerrant; Cooper out Sharp
to Nichols on sensational stop. Wil-
mington: Nichols, first up, drew a
pass; Guerrant sacrificed him along:
Smith walkeKr; Brodie sacrificed both
runners; Levy walked, filling the
bases but Sharp hit to second, forcing
Levy at second.

Ninth Moore fouled out to Nichols:
Yerkes flew to Smith; Miller singled
to left; Bird flew to Smith.

The Tabulated Score.
Wilson AB R H O A E
Conner. 2b' 4 0 0 6 3 0
Moore, cf ..4 0 0 2 1 0
Yerkes, ss 4 0 1 0 2 0
Miller, rf ..3 0 1 1 0 0
Bird, 3b .3,0 0 3 1 0
Armstrong, If 3 0 1 0 1 0
Holt, c 3 0 1 2. 2 0
Mills, lb 0 0 10 0 0
Buckingham, p 3 0 0 0 5 0

Totals 30 0 4 24 15 0
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